The Department of Public Health advises that eating raw or undercooked beef, poultry, eggs, fish, lamb, pork or shellfish poses a health risk to everyone, but especially the elderly, young children under four, pregnant women and other susceptible individuals with compromised immune systems. Thorough cooking of animal foods reduces the risk of illness.

**POOL AND BEACH BEVERAGES**

Full Bar - Cocktails $9-22

**SPECIALTY COCKTAILS | $14**

**MAR AZUL**
rum, blue curacao, lime and simple syrup

**MARENAS PUNCH**
dark rum, light rum, pineapple juice, passion fruit puree and grenadine

**SUMMER TEA**
rum, fresh brewed ice tea, lemonade and mint

**MAI TAI**
dark rum, light rum, orange juice, orgeat syrup and lime

**CLASSIC COSMO**
vodka, triple sec, lime juice and cranberry

**BERRY LEMONADE**
vodka, fresh lemonade and muddled berries

**COCKTAILS | $12**

**MOJITO**
rum, fresh mint, lime, simple syrup and club soda

**MARGARITA**
tequila, triple sec, lime juice and agave

**CAIPIRINHA**
cachaça, lime and simple syrup

**MOSCOW MULE**
vodka, lime and ginger beer

**TOM COLLINS**
gin, lemonade and club soda

**FROZEN DRINKS | $12**

**PITCHERS | $40**

**DAIQUIRIS**
strawberry, banana, passion fruit, peach, guava, mango, rum runner

**MARGARITA**

**PIÑA COLADA**

**MIAMI VICE**

**MELON COLADA**

**MUDSLIDE**

**BEER**

**DOMESTIC BEER** $7

**DOMESTIC BUCKET (5)** $28

**IMPORTED BEER** $8

**IMPORTED BUCKET (5)** $32

**WINE BY THE GLASS**

**CHARDONNAY** $8

**PINOT GRIGIO** $8

**MERLOT** $8

**CABERNET SAUVIGNON** $8

**SANGRIA** $12

**PROSECCO** $11

*18% Service Charge will be added to your check.*
APPETIZERS

FRUIT SALAD | $10
assortment of seasonal fruit

QUESADILLA | $10
add shrimp $7 | chicken $5 | steak $9

FRIED CALAMARI | $12

CHIPS & GUACAMOLE | $10

CEVICHE | $15
calamari, shrimp, mahi mahi, onions, sweet pepper, cilantro, jalapeno pepper, red pepper flakes

WINGS | $12
10 wings

SALADS

add chicken $5 | shrimp $7 | steak $9

CLASSIC CAESAR | $12
focaccia croutons and shaved manchego cheese

MEDITERRANEAN | $12
fresh tomato, mozzarella, basil, olives, pesto and balsamic dressing

CITRUS AND AVOCADO | $13
a healthy blend of avocado, cucumber, scallions and orange tossed with citrus vinaigrette

WEDGE | $13
iceberg lettuce, fresh tomato, bacon, red onion and bleu cheese dressing

FLATBREAD PIZZAS

MARGHERITA | $12

PROSCIUTTO AND PARMIGIANO | $14

SPICY SHRIMP AND TOMATO | $14

PEPPERONI | $14

SANDWICHES

choice of: wheat, white, rye or multigrain

CLASSIC BURGER | $14
served with fries

TURKEY CLUB | $14
lettuce, tomato, apple smoked bacon, avocado and mayo

CHICKEN SANDWICH | $13
jalapeno jack, bacon, lettuce, tomato

TUNA SANDWICH | $12
tomato and red onion

CUBAN SANDWICH | $12
roasted pork, ham, swiss cheese, deli pickle, mustard and mayo on cuban bread

KIDS MENU

12 and under

KIDS BURGER WITH FRIES | $10

CHICKEN TENDERS WITH FRIES | $8

MAC AND CHEESE | $6

KIDS PASTA | $6
choice of marinara, alfredo or melted butter

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

SMOOTHIES | $7
Strawberry, banana, passion fruit, peach, guava and mango

SODA | $4
pepsi, diet pepsi, sierra mist, ginger ale and orange crush

FRUIT JUICE | $5
cranberry, orange, apple, pineapple and grapefruit

WATER BOTTLE
small | $2.75
large | $4.50